
Private Coaching  
By Tennis Squad 
 
Private Lessons 
 
Private Coaching is available from Tennis Squad coaches and is typically for members who are playing 
regularly outside of group coaching activities and looking to accelerate their progress. It may also be used 
as a tool to help new players wanting to boost confidence before joining in with the club programme. Each 
coach operates their activities on an independent basis with their own timetable / specialisms and sessions 
are priced within our agreed bands based on experience and qualification.   
 
Our approved coaches list are all LTA qualified and accredited: 
 

Tom Cole Rob Gaunt 

Rob Wedlake Tom Bellingham 

Will Croft Becca Strelzyn 

Siwan Stephens Ellie Lewis  

Claire Powell  

 
Buddy Hitting  
 
Buddy Hitting sessions are available with coaching assistants and provide rally-based top-up practice to 
players who already train regularly and can serve/rally/score. They do not involve formal 
coaching/teaching but offer a chance to practice rallying, patterns of play and points with a more 
experienced player who is assisting our Squad coaching programme. Buddy Hitting is available at off-peak 
times only (before 6pm weeknights and avoiding Saturday mornings) with the players’ parent assuming 
responsibility for booking courts, providing balls (1-3 tubes), floodlight tokens and staying on-site if the 
hitter is U18.  
 
Our approved Hitters have all met club requirements around volunteering, safeguarding and training:  
 

Offering 60-minute buddy hitting sessions to Full Court Players 

Rebecca Chilcott Dan James 

Alex Lewis Addy Bradley-Glinister 

Gianluca Broadley Jack Ritchie 

Offering 30-minute buddy hitting sessions to Mini Tennis Players 

Katie Savill Gabriel Pryde 

Harry Davies Ella Davies 

Jack Ritchie  

 
 

 
To make your Private Coaching / Buddy Hitting enquiry please complete a short questionnaire of your 

needs, which can be found at www.windsorlawntennisclub.org.uk > Coaching > Private Coaching. You will 
then be provided any suitable contacts and pricing.  

 
Please also read the Terms & Conditions also listed at the link above before engaging any private coaching 

activities.  

http://www.windsorlawntennisclub.org.uk/

